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Critical
response
Data centres have never been tested like they have
in 2020, as working from home became a key feature
in our response to the COVID-19 pandemic.
Sean McGowan explores the trends in data centre
design, construction and maintenance with Colin Wyatt,
AECOM’s high-tech sector leader in Australia and
New Zealand; Sean Treweek, F.AIRAH, CEO of Meinhardt
Australia; Ross McCarthy, lead mechanical engineer
at Aurecon; and Mark Toner, manager of data centre
and telecommunications facilities at A.G. Coombs Group.
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Eco: It appears that a number
of data centre sites are now
being built in modular stages.
What is driving this?
Toner: There are three key drivers
for modular construction.
Modular allows you to scale the facility
and capital expenditure in line with client
and revenue growth. These facilities
require significant investment in
structure, building services and plant,
and it makes business sense to scale that
investment in line with client revenues.

architectures are the same, and in a
multi-tenant facility, a modular design
enables you to tailor a module to a client
with specific operating requirements.

Colin Wyatt

Sean Treweek, F.AIRAH

Ross McCarthy

Mark Toner

Treweek: A number of factors drive
the move to modularity – reduced
capex involved with the initial data
centre build, the ability to scale up over
time in terms of space, capacity and
reliability/uptime, and the ability to
build a centre with varying technical
requirements to suit different needs –
such as incorporating both Tier 2 and
Tier 3 space in the one centre.
McCarthy: Staging construction of data
centres helps keep the capital cost low
and allows for flexibility in future stages.
Demands on infrastructure can change
rapidly. Hyperscale cloud providers
can have very specific requirements –
for example the air or water temperatures
may differ between data halls within the
data centre. It is equally important that
the time to construct the modules/stages
is reasonably short to meet demands –
we have seen this in 2020 as the demand
for cloud services grow. We have also
seen businesses question office space
needs leading to onsite data centres
being moved to the cloud.
Wyatt: We have definitely seen a
major shift towards the use of modular
components in all types of data centres,
from hyperscale down to edge facilities.
Clients, designers and contractors are
using more and more modular solutions.
Factors behind the use of modular
solutions include speed of installation,
flexibility to quickly deploy blocks of
power and cooling, high-quality offsite
production, and a reduction in the
amount of labour required onsite.
Eco: How is modularisation
being used in the design and
construction of data centres,
and what advantages does it offer?

Operators need to be able to respond
quickly to client requests, else risk
losing the opportunity to a competitor.
Integrated modular construction enables
more aggressive construction programs
for greenfield build projects.
Mechanical, electrical and plumbing
(MEP) service modules can be
constructed and pre-commissioned while
the structure is coming out of the ground,
making for a faster installation.
A modular design also enables
flexibility. Not all data centre client

Wyatt: Modularisation is mainly
being applied to electrical systems in
terms of packaged or skid-mounted
power trains and UPS (uninterruptible
power supply). However, we are also
seeing use of offsite manufactured
CRAH (computer room air handler)
and fan walls as well as skid‑mounted
pumps and control sets. The main
advantages in offsite manufacturing are
the speed of construction and the ability
to call off equipment for future phases
of expansion as and when required,
allowing for cost and timing certainty.

McCarthy: Aurecon recently partnered
with a builder on a data centre project
with DfMA (design for manufacture
and assembly) hard-baked into the
design at concept stage. It is being used
to shift the industry from traditional
design-to-construction processes to
digitally driven design-to-assembly,
particularly in data centres.
Modularisation has several advantages
– safety, design rationalisation,
materials optimisation, just-in-time
delivery, high rates of productivity
and reducing construction waste.

Modularisation has
several advantages
– safety, design
rationalisation, materials
optimisation, just-in-time
delivery, high rates of
productivity and reducing
construction waste
Construction programs can be reduced
by 30 per cent, onsite labour and plant
by 20 per cent and replacing value
engineering with added value through
DfMA. Early stage commissioning
and testing can also be brought
forward at the factory, such as
cleaning and pressure testing.
Treweek: Modularisation results in
reduced construction time onsite due to
offsite fabrication, provides for isolated
testing of modular components offsite,
allows for plug-and-play modular
component replacements over time,
and improves physical segregation
of data halls/equipment for different
clients in co-locate facilities.
Toner: From a construction
perspective, modularisation is being
used in many forms, across all building
services and major plant. Examples
include substation kiosks, containerised
generators, power distribution systems,
pipe modules (vertical and horizontal),
pump modules, side‑stream
filtration modules, air-handling
and heat‑rejection plant modules.
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Modularisation is a powerful
construction methodology that provides
many benefits including standardisation,
speed of construction, improved OH&S
and quality, demarcation of work
scopes and pre-commissioning.
Eco: What technologies
have emerged to enable this
new construction path?
Treweek: The rise of Building
Information Modelling (BIM),
and with it the offsite pre-fabrication
of componentry, has facilitated the
move to a modular construction path.
McCarthy: Design-to-construction
BIM is used to create highly detailed,
data-rich, fabrication-quality
models. This construction path is
slowly evolving to foster a culture
of collaboration between design
disciplines, module manufacturers
and specialist sub-contractors.
During construction, modules are
tracked using QR codes and RFID tags
while onsite laser scanning provides
updates. Confidence in knowing
everything will fit is paramount and
this is opening up opportunities for
block chain and robotics.
Toner: BIM is a key technology that
enables a highly accurate 3D building
services model to be created and installed
in a clash-free arrangement into the
building structure. Once the model is
created, sections can be modularised
and targeted for offsite fabrication.
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Wyatt: We are finding that many of our
clients are using pre-designed digital
twins for their data centres, which are
detailed almost to construction‑ready
status. The use of advanced BIM
software and digital tools allows for
the reduction of workshop drawing
production time and possibilities for
extensive offsite manufacturing.
In existing sites, the use of point
cloud laser scanning to accurately
model the existing installations and
spatial constraints also allows for
confidence when building modular
systems offsite. We have deployed
these techniques on many projects
across our High Tech portfolio.

There are three certainties
in life – death, taxes and
increasing energy costs
Eco: What is today’s best practice
for data centre HVAC design? What
types of systems are being used?
Toner: There are three certainties in
life – death, taxes and increasing energy
costs. Given the amount of energy
HVAC systems consume, HVAC energy
efficiency is a key design requirement.

Best-practice initiatives for data centre
HVAC energy efficiency include
incorporating free-cooling systems
where possible, and implementing
hot and cold aisle containment systems,
to physically separate the hot and cold
airflows and maximise the efficiency
of the cooling system.
Elevating the temperatures in the data
hall, reducing the amount of cooling
required and also enabling a wider
window of free-cooling from the outside
ambient are other key design strategies.
In co-location environments, different
clients have different compute density
requirements. Generally speaking, we are
seeing power densities rising as server
and telecommunication technologies
become more powerful and smaller.
The HVAC design needs to be flexible
and accommodate aisles of racks where
the heat load is not homogeneous.
There are various HVAC design strategies
for high-density cooling including
moving the cooling source closer to the
heat source with technologies like inrow coolers, rear-door heat exchangers,
enclosed racks with integrated cooling
and direct-to-chip liquid cooling.
Treweek: Although we are still seeing
the use of traditional CRAC (computer
room air conditioning) units and hot/
cold aisle design, increased power and
heat-load densities is pushing the use
of alternative design solutions such as
liquid cooling, where water cools the
CPUs directly; liquid immersion cooling
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where servers are immersed in mineral
oil; or proprietary technologies such as
StatePoint liquid cooling.
With water able to conduct heat at
a greater rate than air, the use of
water/liquid as the cooling medium
affords a better PuE (power usage
effectiveness) for the data centre
with the associated improved energy
and environmental outcomes.
McCarthy: Depending on the data
centre type – hyperscale, wholesale
colocation, retail colocation or managed
– the internal temperature limits differ.
A hyperscale data centre with
ASHRAE‑allowable internal
temperatures can use free cooling
systems such direct or indirect
evaporative with no need for mechanical
cooling, particularly in Sydney,
Melbourne or Perth. Retail facilities
using ASHRAE‑recommended
temperatures can still use free cooling
but the peak conditions need 100 per cent
mechanical cooling. Wholesale facilities

offer other HVAC challenges – flexibility
to operate data halls in either ASHRAE
temperature is a typical requirement.
AI technologies or similar using GPU
processors for supercomputing typically
require much lower temperatures or
immersion cooling technologies.
Wyatt: Best practice in current
data centre design is all geared
around sustainability, driving to
carbon neutrality and the reduction
of energy use in the facilities.
This is being driven by higher rack
inlet temperatures and the increased
use of direct and indirect free cooling,
which is all contributing to lower
PuE numbers. The majority of new
projects in Australia and New Zealand
are targeting PuEs of around 1.2 or
below, which requires all components
in the cooling and power chains to be
optimised. Many larger hyperscale
facilities don’t have any traditional
cooling systems and rely on outside air
with adiabatic cooling to trim the inlet
temperatures during peak cooling.

Eco: What are data centre owners
demanding from the HVAC design?
What are the industry drivers?
Treweek: In a nutshell, data centres
should optimise the ratio of white
space to grey space (data hall to
plant room), drive PuE down
to as close to 1.0 as possible and
(depending on the type of centre)
cater for a variety of power densities.
HVAC design needs to help
facilitate all these aspects of overall
centre design, as well as ensuring
the systems are concurrently
maintainable and easily replaceable.
Wyatt: Data centre owners are now
demanding highly efficient and scalable
solutions with a focus on low‑carbon
sustainable system choices as well as
the usual drivers around resilience
and redundancy. Also, we are seeing
more and more interest in application
of proprietary machine-learning
software to optimise the performance
of the cooling systems. It is worth
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There is a lot of innovation in the HVAC industry to help meet data centre operator
requirements for energy efficiency, scalability, high availability and high-density computing.

noting that as redundancy is becoming
more integrated in the computer,
the nominal tier rating of many data
centres is reducing, which is a state of
flux that needs to be carefully handled
in the design and design review stages
by both clients and their consultants.

issues with low-load environments than
high-load environments, with systems
short-cycling or not achieving their target
efficiency. For example, delivering a target
PUE requires equipment to operate at its
designed load, whereas often the actual
load lags the design.

addressing the two major HVAC related
causes of failure. Additionally, the move
to extremely high power densities does
somewhat drive the complexity of systems
and the need for alternate strategies –
such as liquid cooling – to keep energy
efficiency up and PuE down.

McCarthy: Owners demand low peak
and annual PuE values.

Thankfully, there is a lot of innovation
in the HVAC industry to help meet data
centre operator requirements for energy
efficiency, scalability, high availability and
high-density computing. This innovation
creates challenges for the owners,
designers, constructors and operators who
need to evaluate, implement and operate
different technologies and architectures.

McCarthy: Higher operating
temperatures are key to reducing cooling
demands. Cold aisle temperatures within
the ASHRAE A1 allowable range (32°C)
can eliminate the need for chillers
in data centres located in most cities
and relying primarily on water-based
heat rejection. With higher operating
temperatures comes the potential for
stressors to people in the data centre
environment, which can lead to
human error. This needs to be carefully
managed by the facility operators.

Peak power demand for the HVAC
equipment occurs only a few hours
per year, yet the cost for this power
infrastructure can be significant.
Maximising free cooling throughout the
year with elevated internal air and waterside temperatures reduces running costs.
Locations with low to moderate wet-bulb
temperatures can eliminate the need for
chillers completely, even when the dry
bulb temperatures can reach 46°C.
Toner: Data centre owners are
demanding flexibility, energy efficiency,
speed to market, scalability and
compliance to industry standards.
Eco: What are the biggest
challenges to the delivery of
energy-efficient and robust HVAC
solutions in these settings?
Toner: For new facilities, we always
design and construct to a design load
profile using modular and scalable
concepts. However, after the facility
is commissioned and operational, we
often learn the load profile was not
representative of reality, and this creates
challenges in the ongoing operation of
the facility. Ironically, we have more
30
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The three largest causes
of critical failure in a data
centre are UPS/battery
failure, human error
and HVAC failure
Treweek: The three largest causes
of critical failure in a data centre are
UPS/battery failure, human error
and HVAC failure.
Keeping HVAC systems and their
control systems relatively simple and
easily maintainable go a long way to

Wyatt: The biggest challenges to have
emerged in recent years revolve around
the rising rack loads across the spectrum
of data centres, and the fact that in the
majority of non-hyperscale facilities, the
loads of adjacent racks could vary by as
much as 10kW per rack.
The majority of new designs specify
average rack loads of between 12–15kW,
which is right on the edge of performance
for traditional all-air systems. This
increased average rack loading together
with variable rack loads, increased inlet
temperatures and more reliance on all-air
systems that lack any buffer to deal with
breaks in service, means the design and
verification of HVAC systems is now
more complex than ever.
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Eco: How is data centre operation
and maintenance changing?
Are new models emerging?
McCarthy: Better data analytics
and machine learning is allowing
traditional preventative and predictive
maintenance-based models to move
towards condition-based service models.
This trend can increase the economic
life of equipment rather than basing
maintenance on averages; however, the
risk of failure can increase, so confidence
in data is essential.
Wyatt: It’s probably too early to
fully understand how operation and
maintenance will change long term, but
we are seeing new models emerge where
activities can be carried out in a hybrid
virtual environment with operational
staff inside facilities being guided by
remote specialists inside digital twins,
potentially located anywhere in the world.
There is also a feeling that increased use
of AI (artificial intelligence) and real-time
feedback and monitoring will change

the landscape more towards automated
predictive maintenance and self-tuning
systems. It is certainly a fast-moving,
developing technology and we will be
keen to see how AI develops over the
short and medium term.

Eco: Has COVID-19 fast-tracked any
changes in construction or service
and maintenance methodologies?

Toner: The main change that I see
happening here is the use of analytics
and “real time” machine-generated data.
This will enable the facility management/
operational team to diagnose problems
prior to them becoming a problem.

Toner: With regards to service/
maintenance methodologies this is
still being worked through. At this
stage it’s not clear where we will end up
post‑COVID-19, but it looks like limiting
the amount of different sub-contractors
permitted to be onsite at the same time
and the restriction on close contact will
remain for some time.

Recently, advances have been made to
allow software programs to simulate
a planned data centre change that
will forecast any changes being made
to IT loads or cooling upgrades,
allowing the operator to understand
the potential impact on power, cooling
and space capacity. You can instantly
see the results of installing different
density racks in specific locations,
and how planned data centre changes
would impact thermal performance,
capacity and ASHRAE compliance.

COVID-19 has, in a sense, magnified
the critical nature of data centres and
their operation. Commercial building
usage has been minimised, work is
being conducted at homes, and there
is more reliance on communication
networks and access to data services.
We have seen an increase and an
urgency to bring forward equipment
and asset renewal and replacement
works. This is both to improve system
redundancy and to plan for growth in
load demands. Priority of works are
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driven by hierarchy of asset criticality,
impact to data centre operations
during work and the potential risk to
operation if works are deferred.
Wyatt: If anything, the impact of the
pandemic has our data centre clients
thinking more about the creation and
update of digital twins with in-built
operation and maintenance regimes;
machine learning algorithms and the
increased use of DCIM systems, together
with a focus around cybersecurity of
these cloud-based systems.

Others are taking a
pragmatic approach
and assessing what the
“new way of working”
will look like post-COVID
Treweek: The data centre industry
and providers are responding based
on their particular circumstances.
Some scalable data halls are being
scaled up due to the increased
throughput; whereas others are taking
a pragmatic approach and assessing
what the “new way of working”
will look like post-COVID before
committing major capex at this stage.
Maintenance in centres which are
now much more highly utilised is
certainly front-of-mind.

McCarthy: Construction activities
have increased to meet the demand of
cloud services in particular. This has
created program challenges, as staff
need to follow safe distance plans and
segregate. Lead times for equipment
have also been impacted, such as slight
delays in shipping and changes to
factory acceptance testing. Global policy
changes are being closely monitored.
Eco: Will we continue to see
larger and larger data centres
being built in Australia?
McCarthy: Australia is one of the four
major sub-markets in Asia – the others
being Singapore, Hong Kong and Japan.
Strong growth was predicted over
the next four years, and while cloudbased services for remote working is
increasing, other areas have declined.
Some projects will be brought forward,
others may be put on hiatus.
It is worth noting that power
infrastructure for 100MW+ facilities
has become challenging in locations
like Sydney and Singapore. We expect
to see more smaller data centres to
meet the needs of edge computing
and the expansion of 5G.
Wyatt: With the rapid update
of cloud computing and more
enterprises moving away from
owning and operating their own data
centres, the market is moving to build
new hyperscale data centres. Almost
all the major global colocation firms
and cloud providers have existing or
planned projects in the Australia/
New Zealand region, and these
are typically very large facilities
within a campus-style environment.

There has never been a better time
as an engineer to be involved in
the industry, with rapid expansion,
new technological developments and
the opportunity to design sustainable
assets. The future is bright, and
I would encourage all engineers to
try and get involved in the sector.
Toner: Large facilities in Australia
will depend on the future uptake of
cloud, IOT (internet of things) and
edge computing trends.
History has also shown us that
technology continues to get smaller,
more powerful and more efficient.
Driving rack density might change
the footprint of physical facilities
– for example, moving to 60kW or
100kW per rack, with direct‑liquidcooled processors.
I suspect we will see a mix of large and
many distributed smaller data centres
to help manage network bandwidth
and latency challenges.
Treweek: Although data usage in
Australia has grown, we have quite
a small population that is highly
dispersed. We will inevitably see large
facilities being built; however, our
remoteness from the majority of the
world’s population means it is unlikely
we will see a swathe of new hyperscale
enterprise data centres being built on
Australian soil.
Further, given the push to modular
design, it is more likely we will see
new facilities with a strong PuE
being built, which will be scaled up
over time as needs dictate, rather
than massive new centres built
straight out of the box. ❚

COMPETITION DRIVING MODULARISATION
Modularisation is a powerful
construction methodology
that allows for facilities to be
scaled while providing a range
of benefits. Some of these
are listed here.

STANDARDISATION
Design it once and build it multiple times
with standard interfaces, installation
fixings and end-operator procedures.
Leverage scale economies to drive
fabrication costs down.
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SPEED OF CONSTRUCTION

DEMARCATION

Modular construction can occur in
parallel to structure construction
and is immune to weather and other
site restrictions such as personnel
numbers, working hours, EPA acoustic
levels and the like.

Modular construction enables more
efficient construction management,
with fewer people onsite and clearer
demarcation of work scopes.

IMPROVED OH&S
AND QUALITY
Most modules are built in controlled
factory environments, not at heights
or in confined spaces.

PRE-COMMISSIONING
Modular systems can be part or
fully pre‑commissioned, improving
the outcomes of the most critical
project phase, integrated testing
and commissioning.
Source: AG. Coombs Group.

